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Kahler Glen Winter Trail Use and Access
The Kahler Glen Community Association welcomes all who participate in our
winter recreational activities. For the safety of everyone and the enjoyment of
those who come to cross-country ski, we ask that you follow these rules:

Where to walk
Snowshoe paths and roadsides can be used to access the sledding hills, ice
skating rink and ProShop. If you must cross a ski trail, do so briefly and gently.

No shoes or snowshoes on groomed ski trails
Groomed trails are for cross-country skiers only. Do not walk on any part of
the groomed ski trail, including the skate ski area in the middle, except when
crossing briefly at a designated intersection.

No sledding or snowboarding on groomed ski trails
Our main sledding hill is located near the water tower on Miracle Mile. Prior to
trail grooming, you may sled elsewhere, but once grooming has begun, do not
walk or sled on any part of a groomed trail, including the center skate ski area.

No dogs on groomed ski trails; snowshoe paths okay
Kahler Glen requires dogs to be on leashes at all times. You may walk your dog
on the snowshoe paths so long as you clean up after.

Stay away from ponds except the Ice Skating Pond
Danger: ponds covered by snow are even more hazardous than ponds with
exposed ice. The insulation from the snow makes the ice underneath unstable.

Park only in approved places
Sledders: Park as far off the road as possible at the signed area on Miracle Mile.
Danger: no parking allowed near the curve in the roadway by the water tower.
Skiers: Park on your property or with a permit in the SnoPark lot across from the
cart barn. Skier parking is not allowed along roads in Kahler Glen.
Skaters: Park across from the SnoPark lot in the parking lot beside the cart barn.

Thank you!
The Kahler Glen Community Association pays for ski trail grooming. Snowshoe
paths have been put in by volunteers. Your respect for the trails is appreciated.
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